Reconsideration Request Form #10333 for Cancellation or Reduction of Fees and Fines
for Unintentional Exploitation of Price Differentiation System
For My Account Profile, Certificates and Yearbook I Would Like to Use:
[ ] Company, Brand or Institution Name, and I would like to ask for a reduction of the fees and fines.
[ ] My Own Name or the Designers’ Name, and I would like to request cancellation of fees and fines.
My Situation, Please Check All That Apply:
[ ] I was given a pre-paid nomination ticket by another entity, since I was not paying for the entry fees myself I
did not consider that choosing an account type mattered and I did not know that different pre-paid nomination
tickets have also different costs for purchasing them either, so please help me out.
[ ] I did not know about the price differentiation: (1) I did not calculate the nomination fee and see the note
regarding company, brand or institution name usage for Young, Academic and Professional Account Types, (2)
When I was asked by the system to choose an account type I did not give enough attention to the fine print that
stated I could not use company name, brand name or institution name for my account, profile, certificates and
yearbook if I choose one of Young, Professional or Academic Account Types, (3) I did not read the section
regarding Account Type Checks in the email that was sent to me during awards announcement or awards preannouncement, (4) I did not check the Account Balance page that explains what actions I could do to cancel or
revert the fees and fines for rigging the pricing system, especially after receiving the negative credit notification.
(5) I did not read the Terms and Agreements that states that I could have been charged not only the fee
difference but forty (40) times the fee difference, please help me out as I think I missed a lot of communication.
[ ] I understand that technically speaking, I might have unintentionally cheated the price differentiation system.
Please Check How We Help You:
[ ] Before I got yearbook inclusion notification by email with my page number noted, I have made all the
necessary changes to make my account compliant with the Account Type I had selected; I have changed profile
name, name on certificates, name for the yearbook and all other information such as my press release now
reflects an Individual’s Name, thus I would like to please request complete cancellation of the fees and fines.
[ ] After I got yearbook inclusion notification by email with my page number noted, I have made all the
necessary changes to make my account compliant with the Account Type I have selected; however I was too late,
even though I have changed my profile name some other information such as name on certificates, name for the
yearbook and similar no longer reflects My Own Name or the Designers’ Name, thus I would like to please request
a substantial reduction of the fees and fines as our intention was not to use a brand name, it was just a mistake.
[ ] I am not actually sure if you already prepared my yearbook or certificate, I would like to choose the option
that applies for me best depending on the actual status of yearbook and certificate printing.
[ ] I would like to keep company name, brand name or institution name and thus I did not make any changes to
my profile, name on certificates or name for the yearbook, If I may, I would please like to have a reduction for the
fees and fines, and please also convert my account to the right Account Type.
|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

Date of Claim DD MM YYYY

Profile ID

|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|__|

My Current Account Type is as noted above…

Please Help Me Change My Account Type to...

Name Surname: ___________________________________
ID#: 15052018/ENG

Signature: _______________________________
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